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Trail Blazing
Something should be done about the north and south 

bound traffic on the campus.
Not the traffic on the streets, but the trail blazers who 

are grinding out ruts on the new grass of the main drill field.
It took a lot of work and a lot of water to get the green 

stuff to grow in that area.
It’s taking a lot less work to wear out the nice, new 

grass.
We realize it is a lot to ask students to walk a little out 

of their way—and use the new sidewalk built on the east side 
of the field.

But we’re asking.
Somehow, the grass known as the lawn of the Memorial 

Student Center has become a sacred cow to students, faculty 
and visitors. And it is no greener than what is growing on 
the drill field.

Why not consider the drill field as an extension of the 
MSC lawn and stay off of it? Really, there would be no need 
to have to go to such a ridiculous measure if students and 
others would just act like civilized people.

Surely, there are enough sidewalks on this campus. 
Agreed that some of them may not be in the most convenient 
place to get quickly to where one is going.

But the sacrifice of a few calories of energy and a few 
minutes time is worthwhile when weighed against the value 
of having beautiful grass.

Just wait a few years and you’ll be sorry. At the rate 
things are going now we won’t have any grass.

It’ll be either worn footpaths or sidewalks all over the 
campus. t

If the bonfire site can be moved, the trails also can be 
moved.

Mrs. Terry’s Painting 
Included in Exhibit

On display now in the promen
ade cases of the Memorial Student 
Center are examples of the work 
of 28 American painters, including 
that of Mrs. Emalita Terry, MSC 
art director.

Mrs. Terry was one of 58 artists 
invited to enter a painting in the 
M. Grumbacher Water Color Tech
niques Show, which opened in
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March of this year at the Grand 
Central Galleries in New York 
City. Her painting, “Transpicu
ous,” was originally done in anoth
er medium, but she re-painted it in 
water color for the exhibition.

Dr. Michael M. Engel, a noted 
author and art connoisseur, as
sembled the collection, which after 
being exhibited in New York was 
split into two parts. The paintings 
will be shown in this country for 
about two fears and then will be 
shipped to Europe for exhibition 
there.

Each of the artists asked to sub
mit a painting was sent colors and 
paper of the same type. The choice 
of subject, however, was left up 
to the painter, and because of this 
and the many different techniques 
represented, there is a great deal 
of variety in the collection.

Included in the show at the MSC 
is the work of such well-known 
Americans as Dong Kingman, Eli- 
nne Monaghan, Percy A. Leason, 
Elizabeth Keefer, Henry Gasser 
and Buck Schiwetz, a former stu
dent at A&M.

The paintings will remain on 
exhibition until Sept. 15, except 
for the period Aug. 20-28, when 
they will be removed to make way 
for materials concerning the inter
national Luther League Conven
tion, which will be assembled here 
then.

PORTABLE AND STANDARD 
TYPEWRITERS

Buy Your Olympia typewriters from . . .
BRYAN BUSINESS MACHINE COMPANY”
We maintain a service department to give you 
the guarantee that the manufacturer wants 
you to have.

SPECIAL SYMBOLS INSTALLED 
WHILE YOU WAIT

USE OUR RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Bryan Business Machine Company
SALES SERVICE — RENTALS — TERMS 

429 South Main St. BRYAN Dial 2-1328
FREE PARKING AIR CONDITIONED

Well, Holy Cow
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Leggett Hall’s Secret
By BILL FULLERTON 

Battalion Editor

I love a mystery; you love a 
mystery; and we love ,a mystery.

Okay, we’ve got a mystery here 
at A&M.

This whodunit might never have 
been discovered and brought to the 
public eye had it not been for a 
slight case of a social enemy — 
fire. The fire occurred last Sun
day night in a normally unused 
third-/loor storei'oom in Leggett 
Hall.

Nothing much hurt. Just a wee 
bit of water on the collection of 
old cow bones stored there. But 
all of the hay was burnt to the 
ground, or rather, to the floor.

Now we have got down to grass 
facts. What was the hay doing in 
the room ? Used to feed the cow, 
of course.

(Right here we had better qual
ify our description of whatever 
had been feeding off the hay. We 
have assumed for simplification of 
the minor details of this mystery 
that whatever had pastured in the 
room was bovine in ancestry. Ab
stracting whether it was male or 
female, he or she ate hay.)

We have now stepped right into 
the middle of our mystery about 
the cow. We know that a cow had 
been living there, for there was 
plenty of evidence lying around.

But whose cow, if anybody’s, 
and how did it get there ?

That would be tne $64 question 
back in old army days. However, 
in these days of new army with 
inflation having hit the quiz shows 
the value of the answer has sky
rocketed up to $64,000.

No valid solution has been forth
coming so far. Still, there are 
several decent lines of thought 
that could be applied to this query.

At the Grove
Thursday, Aug. 11—“Abbott and 

Costello Meet Captain Kidd,” also 
with Charles Laughton.

Monday, Aug. 15 — “April in 
Paris” with Doris Day and Ray 
Bolger.

Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Alan Ladd 
and Shelley Winters in “Saskatche
wan.” f

Wednesday, Aug. 17 — “I Con
fess” staring Montgomery Clift 
and Anne Baxter.

Thursday, Aug. 18 — “Distant 
Drums” with Gary Cooper.

Beef Cattle Course 
Set Here Aug, 16

A beef cattle short course will 
be held at A&M Aug. 16 through 
18, with a program based on re
quests received by the Animal Hus
bandry Department from farmers, 
ranchmen and agricultural work
ers.

Meetings will be held in the Me
morial Student Center, and regis
tration will take place there the 
afternoon of Aug. 15 and during 
the morning of the next day.

One is the old complaint voci
ferously carried to the administra
tors of the mess halls that Aggies 
need more milk to keep them 
healthy and happy. This healthful 
idea would not only explain the 
presence in the dorm of the cow 
but. would also clear up its gender.

Let us, however, wander fur
ther.

The old cow bones could pi-ovide 
a clue. Knowing nothing about 
the possibility of family affection 
in such animals, and feeling a lit
tle romantic anyway, this writer 
hit upon the happy notion that the 
cow just wanted to be with its de
ceased family. Well, it was an

Consolidated Sets 
Budget Hearing

A public hearing of the budget 
for the 1955-56 school year for 
A&M Consolidated School System 
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the junior high school building.

The proposed budget of $365,427 
represents a 10 to 12 per cent 
increase over last year’s budget. 
This increase parallels an antici
pated like increase in school en
rollment.

Five new teachers will be added 
to the system faculty, Dr. L. S. 
Richardson, superintendent, said. 
Three will be added in the white 
school and two at Lincoln. At the 
white school, the second grade is 
increasing from four to five sec
tions and the fifth grade from 
three to four sections.

The increased budget is designed 
to accommodate normal educational 
expansion, Dr. Richardson said. No 
new operations are planned.

idea.
One last possibility does exist, 

but in these modern days of 1955 it 
seems hard to take to strongly.

Some Aggie might have brought 
the cow to the room. But, being 
that Leggett is a gentlemen’s dor- 
witory, our cow would have to be a 
bull. And that would eliminate the 
whole theory completely, because 
as everybody knows:

THAT OL’ ARMY BULL IS 
GONE FROM A&M.

Reserve Unit
(Continued from Page 1)

eral, but emphasized techniques 
and skills needed by artillerymen. 
All training is conducted by offi
cers assigned to the organization. 
Each lesson is planned under the

Health Report
College Station had 30 cases of 

strept throat reported to the Coun
ty Health Unit for the week ending 
August 6. There were also three 
cases of influenze and one case of 
whooping cough reported.

Bryan had 16 strept throat cases, 
six influenza, and five each of 
diarrhea and gonorrhea.

direction of Maj. Charles M. Tay
lor, Battalion Plans and Training 
officer, and his assistant, Capt. 
Harry O. Kunkel.

In addition to the full day’s pay 
for each man who attends train
ing assemblies, the program offers 
opportunity for promotion and for 
participation in the reserve retire
ment benefits. This program can 
provide a retirement income for 
participants at age 60.

An invitation is standing for all 
interested young men to visit with 
this unit, and the other units, at 
the regular training pei’iods. Fur
ther information can be obtained 
from the Center.

RUBBER BASE PAINT 

$4.25 Per Gallon 

Why Pay More?

CHAPMAN'S
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

BRYAN

TRAVEL THE HEAT.,.,

NOT

Traveling? ... get above the "highway heat’1, 
.. fly Continental Air Lines and 

* enjoy heat-free travel in the cool-blue<
overhead. Arrive fresh and relaxed!

1 hr.
40 mint.'DALLAS 

ALBUQUERQUE 7 hrsT^

FT. WORTH h1hrs.
mlns^

k' V Call Continental at 4-5054,

THESE VALUES GOOD TODAY THRU SATURDAY AT OUR BRYAN STORE
1010 South College at Pease

Food Clll!) ^j| lb. can

5 FLOUR, ™ a«b 5 ,b, 29c
SALAD DRESSING, Food Club Qt. 39c 
TUNA CHUNKS, Food Club 19c
TOMATO CATSUP, Food Club 14 Oz. 17c 
Grapefruit Juice, Food Club 46 Oz. 19c

Weingarten’s 

Bonded

Weingarten's 

Bonded

Agar Canned-Ready-To-Eat

PICNICS 4% . >2”
COLD CUTS, Armour Star Assorted lb. 49c

U. S. No. 1 Central American

BANANAS 2-15-
CANTALOUPES Z - 29.

2 - Seven Inch Layer Cake

Each 49

Continental
MsMlVJL'S

Fine Flavor Coffee

J. W. SPECIAL
Weingarten's Own

1 ib. 63'

— Drug Special —
Silver Star

RAZOR BLADES
2,7e Size, Double Edge

^ Pkgs. For 5C

Many /More Specials To Choose From


